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The Manufactore of Gla ••• ---No. 2. the crucihle shoulJ bea.r a. proportiona.te rela.- Agricultural Labors of Bellolium. na.tura.1 result. This custom of pa.rtition of 
As the formation of glass is  produced by �ion to that of the furnace, or one of two CGn - There are two clas8es of Belgian agricultu- crops, called" La Dime," like most old cus-

the simple operation of fusing certain miner- tiequences, equa.l1y to be al'oiJed, will ensue; ral labarers. First, there are those who are toms, stands in the way of agricultural im-
0.18 together, it follows that the furnaces for either that there will be a waste of fuel, if the regularly retaineJ upon the farm, and are provements. For instance, you cannot intro
fusing, &c., must form prominent features in crucibles are too small, or an inadeqnate heat, lodged, boarded, anJ paid by the year; to duce threshing machines consistently with this 
the manufacture. There are two kind" of fur- if they are too large. which ma.y also be a.dded other inferior ser- usage. The larger cultivators, especial ly 
naces, namely, one called the " Calcar," the The initial movement of the glass.blower is vants, who are not paid by the year, but by those who have received the new lights, are 
other" Working Furnace." There is connec· to dip a hollc>w iron rod or tube, about 5 feet the day. Secondly, there are the laborers who opposed to this costum. and commute the 
ted with the furnac.es an annealing or temper. long, through the month into one of the cruci- live in  their own houses, and who are paid by charing system for a regular payment of wages. 
ing oven for the last operation. bles containing the melted glass. Having col- the day for snch labor as may be required But at present these are few and far between, 

The calcar, built in the form of an oven, is lected at the end of the tnbe a sufficient quan. from them by the neighboring cultivators. and therefore the custom prevails very gene-
used for the calcination of the materials pre- tity of material for the article he is about to On each farm there are one or more" val'lets rally, thongh the proportion awarded to the 
Iiminary to their fusion and vitrification. This fashion-a drinking. glass, finger-glass, jug, or de farme," men who do the ordinary farm. laborer differs in different parts ; in some be
process is of the utmost importance :-it ex- whatever it may be (which requires, perhaps, work, plongh, sow, and so forth. Of these the ing a 20th part for reaping, and a 20th for 
pels al l moisture and carbonic acid gas, the two or three dips, according to the quantity he superior cl&ss receive, in addition to good: lodg- threshing. 
presence of which would hazard the.destruc- wants) , he withdraw! the tube and holds it ing, and sometimes washing. 200f. per annum. 
tion of the glass pots in the sub�equent stages perpcndicularly for a. few seconds with the The inferior ones get 150f., or 200f. It should 
of the manufacture, while it effects a chemi_ heated mass downwards, til l  the fiuid drops be observed that this is the highest rate, and on 
cal union between the salt, sand, and metallic and lengthens by its own momentum beyond many farms the varlets do not get more than 
oxides, which is to prevent the alkali from fu- the end of the tube. He then quickly r aiseM from 150f. downwards. Next oome a. class of 
sing a.nd volatilizing, a.nd to ensure the vitrifi· it, and rolls it  on a smooth horizontal plate farm servants who attend to the cows, and 
cation of the sand in the heat of the working till it acquires a cylindrical form. When he who receive about 150f. per annum, with 
furnace to which the whole �f the materialM has got it into this shape, he applies his mouth board and lodging. Upon a. Ia.rge farm, how_ 
are to be afterwards submitted. to the opposite end of the tnbe; and blows ever, there are required from time to time 

The working furna.ce, which is round and into the heated mass which swiftly becomes more laborers than those regularly retained ; 
generally built in the proportion of three yanls distended iato a sphere. B llt as the globe and there i� another class of laborers who 
in diameter to two iu height, is divided into thus obtained is not rendered sufficiently thin live in their own cottages, and whe receive a. 
three pa.rts, each of which is va.ulted. The for his purpose by a single blowing, he reheats pretty constant employment in da.y work, at 
lower part, made in the form of a crown, con- it by holding it within the furnace, and then an average payment of a franc a d ay. These 
tains the fire which is never put out. Ranged blows again, repeating. the operation till he men are employed in various kinds of hand 
round the circumference inside are the glass brings it to the desiderated size anJ consisten- labor, espe�ially in drain-making, and in some 
pots or crucibles, in which the calcined mao cy. Thus prepared, he swings it in the air parts they are employed at the harvest time. 
teriel is placed to be melted ; and from several like a pendul um, or twirls it round and round Women employed as day laborers, but not 
holes in the arch of �he crown below issues a rapidly, according to the elongated or circular lodged on the fa.rm, receive from 50c. to SOc. 
constant fiame which, enveloping the cru- form he requires, the molten particles obeying per pay ; and children :100. per dl1oY. During 
ciblcs, accomplishes the process of melt- the tendency of the force and mution employed. the harvest, where wages are paid to day Ill.. 
lng. There are a number of mouths round Having advanced to this stage, and the borers, they range a little higher taan usual ; 
the outside, through which the calcined ma- mass being ready for fashioning, a new instru- for instance, the laborer who ordinarily gets 1£., 
terials are served into the cruCibles inside. ment is brought to 'bear upon. This is a then gets 1M. per day. The foregoing ac. 
The heat is here so intense that the mouths small solid round iron rod, called the pontil, count of the rate of annual payment to labor_ 
are provided with movable colla.rs or covers, upon one end of which a lesser portion of ma- ers employed on the farm applies to certain 
generally composed 'Of l ute a.nd brick, to screen terial is collected by lion other work wan, and farms held by enlightened cultivators. The 
the eyes of the workmen who stand outside in this portion being &pplied to the extremity of general custom is different, and sufficiently 
recesses formed for the purpose in the projec- the globe already formed rapidly adheres til it. primitive to deserve notice. The Ia.borer, ac
t ions of the masonry. The leverest part of The whole is now detached from the tube, cording to thill practice, acquires a sort of ves· 
the work arises when any of the pots or cruci- or blow pipe, by simply dampmg the point of ted interes� in the produce of the farm. 
bles happen to become cracked or worn out, in contact which causes the glass to crack, so Throughout the year he is liable to be called 
which case the mouth must be entirely uncov- that ... stroke upon the tube separates it safely, upon to do all services direc�ly connected with 
ered, the defective pot taken out with iron leaving a. small hole in the globe where the the crops. At the harvest t ime comes hiB 
hooks an(1 forks, ... nd a new one Bubstituted in tube had originally entered. harvest also. He cuts the crop; of which he 
its pla.ce, through the fiames, by the hands of By this time the temperature of the mass receives the eleventh part, in kind, as his share. 
the workman. In order to enable him thus has cooled down, and it becomes necessary to He threshes the corn; and for this service (and 
literally to work in the fire, he is protected by reheat it, which is done as before. The artifi_ of course his other work during the year) he 
a ga.rment made of skins in the sha.pe of a cer seats himself on. a stool with alevated receives sometime. the sixteenth and some· 
pantalooll, and heavily saturated with water. arms, upon which he rests the pontil , which times the eigll.teenth part of the grain. The 
This strange garment completely covers him he gra.sps and twirls with his left hand, h .. ving sixteenth is given to a few who are employed 
from head to foot, &11 except his eyes, which thus a command over the red.hot glass with to thresh very quickly, for the purpllse of sow
are defended by glasses. his right hand, in which he hold8 a small iron ing again. The eight'!enth comes to those 

The materia.l being now melted, Is fashioned instrument, called a procello, consisting of who are employed more leisurely. 
into the desired forms by the hands of the two bl .. des with an elastic bow, similar .to a In this practice, which is voluntary, may no 
workmen while it is yet hot, and then placed sugar tongs. With this little instrument the doubt be traced the remnant of some abrogated 
to cool gradually in the annealing oYen. This whole work of fashioning is performed, and as feudal service. Allied as it is with another 
oven is a long low chamber heated at one end, it must be completed while the glass is yet peculiarity attaching to the Belgian agricultu
aud furnished with movable iron trays or pan8, ductile (having always, however, the power of ral laborer, it gives him a certain kind of inde. 
calleJ fraiches (from the French) , upon which re.he&ting it when necessary,) the process is pendence, although his fare in general, is mise. 
the various articles are set down, and finally effected with wondrous celerity .  By the aid of rable and his habitation is far, very far, from 
removed, when they are sufficiently cold, the procello he enlarges or contracts the mass, being either decent or comfortable. But al. 
through an opening which communicates with which he adapts to its motions with his left though this is true, he is nevertheless & proprio 
the room where the finished articles are kept. hand, and where any shapeless excrescences etor, not in the sense of these pernicious small 

The intensity of the fire requires that the appe .. r, he instantly cut8 them off with a pair subdivisions of property which, where they 
furnaces and crucibles should be constructed of sci�sors, a8 easily as if they were so much prevail, are the standing obstructions to im
of materials the least fusible in their nature, lace or COttOIl. And thus, almost in l�"s time proved agriculture, but in a way to give him 
and the best calculated to resist the violent than it has occupied us in the description, ar- a sense of independence to which the English 
and ine�ssant action of heat; or the manufac. ticles of the most exquisite form and (lelicacy agricultural laborer is a stranger. Tqe large 
tllrer would incur the most serious losses and are created by the art.magic of these Vulcan. farms are sllrrour.ded-fringed as i t  were
delays from casualties which, even after the of the glass.furnace. with laborers' cottages. These are for the 
most careful and costly outlay, cannot be al. That which ohiefly excite. astonishment .. nd most part the property in fee. simple (if the 
wa.ys .. verted. The crucible. especially de. admiration in the spectator is the ease and se· term be known to the Belgi .. n l aw) , of the 
mand attention in this respect, in consequence cnrity with which a material so fragile is cut, holder. To each is attached a garden, and 
of the solvent property of some of the ma.terials joined, twirled, preilsed out, and contracted, by frequently a little ground. Tho garden and 
which are melted in them. These crucibles are the hands of the workman. Long practice the ground, cultivated by the proprietor and 
deep pots varying in size according to the extent alone ca.n ensure the requisite certainty and his fa.mily, yielJ the vegetables, potatoe., &c., 
of the ohjects of manufacture; and some no· quickness of manipul&tion, alld the eye must necessary for their 8ub�istence during'the year. 
tion may be formed of the importlLn,,,. attach. be highly educated to its work before it can His sh are of the-crop at harvest time (where 
ed them from the fact that they are not un_ achive off-hand , and hy a sort of acomplished he works On that principle) yield� him the ne_ 
frequently made large enough to contain mdi- instinet, the beautiful shapes which are thus cessary wheat, &c., and what he does not 
vidually no less than a ton weight of glasB. rapidly produced. consume he sells. Those who do no help to 

Great skill and care are requisite in their The moment the article is finished, it is de. raise and reap the crops according to this cus. 
structure so as to adapt them to the tempera. tached from the pontil and dropped into a tom, get their franc a day, which, together 
ture in which their qualities are to be tested ; bed of ash.es, from whence it is removeJ while with the produce of this little property, and 
and even with the utmost attention that .can it is yet hot, by a pronged stick or wooden the gains of the youngsters, enables the family 
be bestowed upon them they are often found shovel, to the tray to be aeposit.ed in the an. to live-that is to say, when things go well. 
to break soon after they are exposed to the nealing oven where it is gradually cooled, af. Thus it is not unusual to find a peasant in 
furnace, I)y which heavy 10Bsed are entailed ter which it comes out tongh and strong. these parts who is at once proprietor and la. 
upon the manufacturer. Nor is this the only Without the annealing process glass would borer. A sense of independence (which sits 
point which must be considered. The �ize of be very ltrittle. well upon a people naturally courteous) is the 
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Mahogany for Ship Building_ 
A very useful l ittle work has been pnblishe(i 

in Liverpool on the va.lue of mahogany for 
ship building. 

It  states that a man of war named the Gib
ralter, captured from the flpaina.rds, made 
entirely of mahogany, was recently bro_ 
ken up being 70 years 01<1, and that a.1l her 
timbers werll as sound as the day they were 
put in, and were afterwards made into tables 
for the whole British Navy. A ship builder 
named Chambers, says :-

"I beg to say that I repaired a Spanish brig, 
about two years ago, which had her sheer
plank and covering-board of mahogany, and 
most of her upper works. When she was 
caulked, I found everything good and perfect. 
I inquired of the captain how long had she 
been built, and he told me from twenty-three 
to twenty.four years. I also have in my yard 
a piece of mahogany, keel of a yacht, which 
has been under water for at least thirty years, 
and is as good as the first day it was put to 
the vessel ; and I have seen at Brest, in France 
a ship.of-war broken up, built entirely of ma
hogany, and which was upwards of seventy 
years of age; the timbers were as red and per
fect a. the first day they were put up ; this 
was about seven years ago. I have, therefore, 
no doubt of mahogany being a8 good, if no� 
preferable, for ship building, over any othe 
wood in the world." 

The Liverpool Shipowners' Association re
commelld� mahogany, and state in a letter 
that " the free and universal use of mahogany, 
in every part of the construction of a ship, 
should by all means be encouraged, convinced 
as ·we are by the results of very many experi
ment" and long usage, that there is, on the 
whole, 110 species of wood (attainable in re
spect to price) 80 applicable to ship build
ers' purposes gener"lIY as mahogany, which, 
for 80r�e particular purposes, Buch as crooks, 
&c. &c., affords facilities quite peculiar to 
itself. Its durability, too, seeming to exceed 
that of all Qthers ; it is wholly exempt from 
dry rot ; and from the absence of acid, com
bine. with copper a.nd iron work better than 
any other wood whatever. "  

The Messrs Lockett shipbuilders of Liver
pool say, "we should prefer it for every part 
to English oak, as it is not so susceptible of 
rot, (particularly dry rot,) besides which, iron 
and copper do not aJfect it. This we attribute 
principally to its being free from acid, which 
is not the case with oak. If we were about 
to contract with a builder for a twelve years 
ship, and the reglliations would admit ma.hog
any for every part of .. vessel, we would give 
it a prpference over every other wood, as 
we are certain, from twenty years' experienc", 
it is the most durable, besides having the cx
cellen t ad vantage of being much lighter than 
oak or teak. It ha.s also other considerable 
advantages, as it can be got in very long 
lengths for planks, natural.growll croo 3, cant 
piece8, &c., all free from sap. 

Here are high testimonials in f .. vor of ma
hogany as an excellent material for ship.build_ 
ing. It is a great pity that this wood is s o  
expensive, b u t  when the canal i s  opened 
through the Isthmllil of Darien, we shall have 
a fine mahogany country opened up to ollr 

commerce. ----=<===----
The ma.gnificent steamer Oregon, bound 

from Louisville to New Orleans, burst her boil
er on the 3rd inst., near Vicksburg. The first 
clerk was killed, the captain was severely 
hurt, and about thirty persons on board are 
missing. 
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